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Pam’s Palette
“The President's piece is always a mix of thoughts - the colors of our lives.”

It’s time for the fair and all the exciting things that go with it. I hope
each one of you get a chance to enjoy some part of the fair as well as
tying quilts. I so enjoy talking to everyone that comes by while we are
tying the quilts. There as many stories as there are people. Don’t
forget to look for the guild member’s quilts. It wouldn’t be a fair
without the quilts and homemade food. Too bad for us that it’s in a
container. I like the old movies where everyone gets to eat the food
after the judging was over. Of course, there isn’t a lack of food and all
kinds to be sampled around every corner. My husband and I went to
our daughter’s house in Yelm on Sunday and on the way home, we
totally forgot about the fair. With all the traffic, we got to enjoy the
sight of all the rides lit up from the freeway coming around South Hill
mall.
For me, the fair signifies the beginning of autumn – my favorite time of
the year. I grew up in Georgia and in the fall all the leaves would turn
beautiful colors. Then they would proceed to fall all over everything. I
got to help in the collection of the leaves (better known as raking the
leaves). It wasn’t much of a chore since we would jump in the pile
after we got them raked. Sometimes it would take several tries to get
all those leaves completely raked up. The days would still be warm,
but with an autumn breeze. Hammock weather and a glass of tea.
I would also like to thank everyone for their input and willingness to
provide quilts to the places we discussed that would greatly
appreciate them. The quilts from the fair will be a start. You are an
awesome group of women!
Until next month,
Pam

253-941-4958
253-859-0690
253-839-0954
253-833-8302

Newsletter Contributors
Pam Elliott
Connie Mayor
Mici Wiggins
Carol Berge
Barb McClure Diane Kellar
Janine Walker Phyllis Stein
Anna Hudson Clara Tee

The Multi-Service Center has lost their FEMA funding for diapers and baby
formula and are in desperate need. You can also donate money, as every one
dollar buys three dollars of goods.
Other items always needed include tealight candles, canned goods, easy-to-open
meals, personal hygiene items for women.

This is YOUR newsletter. If you have something you’d like to contribute, please email me
(jillzquilts@hotmail.com) or send it to me (P.O. Box 4243, Federal Way 98063) by the
15th of the month. Thanks! jill
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Sad News
Our friend, Peggy Burgess, passed away last week of heart-related problems. Peggy had been a guild member for more
than 10 years. Her appliqué work was exquisite. Her memorial information is as follows:
Sunday, September 25
Potluck, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Auburn Senior Center
808 Ninth Street SE
Auburn, WA 98002

This will be an informal gathering to share our memories of Peggy. She loved potlucks, so please take a favorite dish to
share. Also, if you have any pictures of her, please take them so that her daughter, Mary Richards, can scan them into
her computer.
Mary told me how much Peggy enjoyed Crazy Quilters. It would make Mary very happy to see how much our fellow
guild member meant to us; I hope we have a good turnout at the memorial.

New Members / Changes
Sherrie Geffe
33510 36th Avenue East
Eatonville 98328
253-847-5350
Do not call after 9 p.m.
clarkandsherrie@msn.com
Birthday: May 2

Tina McCarter
32616 Second Place South
Federal Way 98003
203-737-8122 cell
tinamccarter@comcast.net
Birthday: September 18

Barb McClure’s new email:
barbaramcclure@gmail.com

Please introduce yourself to our new friends and make them feel welcome!

October Hospitality and Birthdays
Please bring hospitality goodies to guild meetings during the month of your birthday. In addition to bringing treats, you
are responsible for helping with room setup and cleanup. Contact Roxy Dysert, 253-839-9967, if you have questions
or are unable to attend.
Happy Birthday!
Eileen Peacher
1
Theresa Fancher 16
Margaret Mortenson 28
Debby Coleman 2
Anna Hudson
21
Cathy Norgaard
29
Dorothy Le
3
Margaret Roth
24
Jill Ellis
30
Pat Hightower
27
Suzanna Gantt
30
Sue Johnson
9
Betty Howard
12

Wear Your Badge! – Janine Walker
At each meeting, please sign in to the Membership Book. Signing in not only satisfies the
insurance requirement to know who is present in case of an emergency, but you may also win a
prize! At each Business meeting, I will draw a name from the members signed in and if the
person whose name is called is wearing her membership badge (one made of fabric, not the
plastic one), a prize will be won! If the name of someone not wearing her badge is drawn, there
will be no winner for the month. If you need directions for making a badge, please see me.

Crazy
Quilters
of
Federal Way
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Quilt Buddy Program – Jill Ellis
The Quilt Buddy program is underway and a big thank you to all who have stepped up to be a mentor to new members.
Being a Quilt Buddy is simple: seasoned guild members explain to a new member how things work, introduce her to other
members, and help her feel comfortable at meetings. You will NOT be teaching them how to make a quilt, unless you want
to do so. Please see me to volunteer; I’d like to have 3-4 names in reserve so we’re ready each time someone joins the
guild. This will be a rewarding experience for new and old members alike!

Half-Square Triangle Exchange – Gail Woods & Jill Ellis
This will be an exchange of 20 4.5-inch blocks per month. They do not have to all be of the same fabric
(though they can be, if you’d like). Use a good contrast of light and dark fabrics. This is a good opportunity
to use up your scraps!

#1

Take a dark 5-inch square and a light 5-inch square, place them right-sides together, and draw a line
diagonally (#1). Sew 1/4-inch on either side of the line (#2). Cut on the drawn line, iron the two half-square
triangles open, and square to 4.5 inches (#3).
Bring your 4.5-inch squares to the Business Meeting each month, in a Ziploc bag with your name written on
it. You will go home with 20 different squares. We will do this for a year, which is how we did the
exchanges for the 9-patches and the 2.5-inch squares. There will be no limit on the number of participants;
you can participate one month or all months. You’ll always go home with 20 squares.

#2

#3

2011 CQ Retreat Schedule
Those who didn’t attend the previous retreat may sign up first. Retreats are $23 a day. Contact Janine Walker.
October 21-24
November 14-17

Reminder: if you’d like to attend a retreat, but find it to be a financial
burden, the guild may be able to sponsor you. Contact Janine Walker.

If you are interested in going to the October 21-24 retreat, the time to sign up is now! There is quite a list of those who
were at the last retreat or are nonmembers who want to go to this retreat. If there are no more new sign-ups by the end
of September, the registration will be closed and the meal assignments sent out. The November 14-17 retreat signup
sheet will be at the meetings, or you can call 253-941-4958 or email me at janinew13@yahoo.com. Retreats are a great
way to get to know members better, and a fantastic resource of ideas and opinions.

Five Top Tips from Charlotte Angotti – Found at www.quiltmakersstudio.com
1. All greens go together just as all reds and all blues go together and so on. After all, they have the same name. Hence the
reason for them to be in the same family. We all have relatives that don't match. They still belong to the family. They give it
spark and make us smile.
2. While sleeping under a quilt you really can't see that isn't perfect, so don't waste time worrying about those points while you
are awake. Get as close as you can to perfect but just remember the next quilt will be better. You have to leave some room
for improvement. Seriously.
3. Buy at least a yard of fabric when you think you only need a 1/2 yard. This will keep you from searching for the last piece of
that fabric on earth. Trust me on this one. It will save you years of woe.
4. You really don't have to match up the fabrics in a quilt. Well, let's say if you use four fabrics they really need to love each
other. If you are using 20 different fabrics not so much matching...more like melting together. So, it is easier to melt 20
fabrics into a quilt than to match just four fabrics. Really.
5. This is your hobby. Relax. Breath. Enjoy the quilt as it is being made so you can sit back and love it when it is finished. You
have all that fabric to use so don't stop because you are too tense! And besides, there is a show coming up, more ideas,
classes and fabric are just around the bend.
Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass...it's about learning to dance in the rain.
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2011 Raffle Quilt – Jean Snedden
The raffle quilt is now completed. I wish to thank everyone who has helped along the way. It is now ready to be sent to be
machine quilted. As soon as a name is picked, the tickets can be made.

Places to Go . . . Quilts to See!
How about a road trip? Near or far, there’s a trip for you.
September 1-October 15: La Conner Quilt Walk, featuring quilts from the Tri-City Quilter’s Guild of Southeast Washington.
The group was founded in 1982 and has over 350 members. Maps for the Quit Walk will be available in late August at
www.laconnerquilts.com/quilt-fest/quilt-walk, at the Quilt museum, or any participating shop.
September 22-24: Northwest Quilting Expo, Portland Expo Center, 2060 North Marine Drive, Portland OR. Hours 9-5:30
Thurs & Friday; 9-5 Saturday; admission $9.50 per day or $27 for 3-day pass. Info www.nwquiltingexpo.com.
September 24: 10th Annual Outdoor Quilt Show, sponsored by The Quilter’s Garden, Duvall WA. Quilts will be displayed on
buildings along Main Street. There will be demos, live music, several raffle quilts. Call The Quilter’s Garden to register your
quilt to hang; registration fee is $7.00. All quilts must be dropped off by September 15. It’s a nice quilt show in a quaint town.
15705 Main Street NE (SR 203), Duvall WA, phone 425-844-1621.
September 30-October 2: La Conner Quilt Fest. Hours Friday & Saturday 9:30 to 5, Sunday 120-4 at Maple Hall and the La
Conner Quilt & Textile Museum. A $10 donation includes entrance to both venues. Workshops and quilt events can be found
at www.laconnerquilts.com.
October 7-8: 91-Mile Yard Sale, sponsored by the Tri County Quilt Merchant Association, a group of independently owned and
operated quilt stores in Whatcom, Skagit, and Snohomish counties. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Participating shops include Keepsake
Cottage (Bothell), The Needle & I (Everett), Aunt Mary’s Quilt Shop (Smokey Point), The Quiltmaker’s Shoppe (Arlington),
Calico Creations (Mt. Vernon), The Quilt Shop (Anacortes), Fabrics Plus (Anacortes), Fourth Corner quilts (Bellingham), Two
Thimbles (Bellingham), Fabric-Etc. (Bellingham), Folktales (Lynden), Calico Country (Lynden), and Tangled Threads (Lynden).
Info www.quilttour.com.
October 7-8: “Harvest of Quilts,” presented by Washington Stars Quilt Guild, Washington Land Yacht Harbor, 9101
Steilacoom Road Se, Olympia. 250 quilts, Hoffman challenge, vendors, quilt appraisals, gourmet food. Admission $5 adults,
children under 12 free. Hours 9:30 to 5:00. Info www.washingtonstars.net.
October 8-9: Westside Quilters Guild’s 2011 Biennial Quilt Show, Health & Education center of Tuality Hospital, 3334 SE 8th
Avenue, Baseline (Hillsboro) OR. 150 quilts (new and vintage), featured quilters, boutique, door prizes, vendors, charity quilting
opportunities, make-a-block crafts for kids of all ages. Admission $6. Info www.westside quilters.org.
October 7-9: “It’s Raining Quilts,” presented by Crystal Quilters. Buckley Hall, 127 North River Avenue, Buckley. Hours
Friday & Saturday 10-6, Sunday 10-4; admission $4 (all profits go to Buckley Food Bank). Bring a nonperishable food donation
and receive a free fat quarter. Vendors, challenge quilts, demos, country store, raffle quilts, door prizes.
October 14-16: “Puttin’ on the Glitz!” presented by Washington State Quilters, Spokane Chapter. Spokane County Fair &
Expo Center, 404 North Havana Street, Spokane Valley WA. Fri & Sat, 10-6; Sun 10-4. Two raffle quilts, large merchant mall,
600 quilted items displayed, daily demos, free parking. Admission $8 good for all three days, 11 and under free. Info
www.wsqspokane.org.
October 21-30: 5th Annual Southwest Washington Shop Hop. Check with one of the shops for details. Participating stores are
Quilt Harbor, Aberdeen; Country Manor Fabrics, Battle Ground; The Quilt Nest, Castle Rock; Quilters Junction, Centralia; The
Country Mouse, Eatonville; Quilt Peddler Elma Variety Store, Elma; Creative Quilter, Graham; Karen’s Quilt Loft, Kalama;
Paisley Duck Quilting & Design, Kelso; Pfaff Creative Sewing Center, Lacey; Shibori Dragon, Lakewood; Sugar ‘n Spice,
Morton; Cranberry Bay Fabric & More, Ocean Shores; The Wild Rose quilt Shop & Retreat, Orting; Parkland Parish Quilt Co.,
Parkland; The quilt Barn, Puyallup; Annie's Quilt Shoppe, Shelton; Just for Fun! Quilting, Vancouver; The Quilter’s Stash,
Westport; Gee Gee’s Quilting Inc., Yelm.
November 11-13: “Color Expressions,” sponsored by Block Party Quilters, Issaquah Community Center, 301 Rainier
Boulevard South, Issaquah. Merchant mall, door prizes, tea room, demos, raffle quilt, challenge quilts, boutique and quilts for
sale. Featured quilter Coleen Wise. www.bpquilters.org.
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Fat-Quarter Exchange at Business Meetings – Marianna Garrett
Here are the categories for the Fat Quarter Exchange for 2011.
September A favorite of yours
October
Any food / any animal except dogs & cats

November
December

Very warm or very cool
Looks like gift wrapping paper

(FAT quarter)

For each fat quarter you bring for the drawing, your name will be put in a bag. The name drawn will win all of the fat quarters.

In Our Thoughts
Special thoughts and big hugs
go out from all of us to:
Nita Leiser
Mauvaneen McMullen

Marianna Garrett collects empty wooden and
plastic thread spools and cones to give to her
niece, who is a nursery-school teacher. If
you’d like to save a little bit of landfill space,
please bring your empty spools to Marianna
at any guild meeting.

Upcoming Events for Crazy Quilters
October 13

Program Night: 7:00, Emeritus Assisted Living, 31002 14th Avenue South, Federal Way
Denise Duvall-Mitchell will be demoing Make & Take program for a Tea Towel.
Lightweight fusible web will be provided. Please bring these supplies:
- Autumn fabric with pumpkins/apples, etc. (scraps)
- Dark color for cornucopia (scraps)
- Tea towel (wash/dry/iron, do not use fabric softener)
- Small iron / small ironing board / appliqué pressing cloth (white)
- Pencil or fine-point black pen / small scissors with sharp point

October 27

Business Night: 7:00 p.m., Emeritus Assisted Living, 31002 14th Avenue South, Federal Way
Reports from committees, Show & Tell, Block-of-the-Month, drawing prizes.

Friday Friends
(every Friday)

Please note: The Milton Activity Center will not be available for quilting on Friday, October 7.
They are holding a crafts bazaar.
Join several club members every Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Milton Community Center, 1000 Laurel Street, Milton 98354
Bring your lunch, work on your unfinished projects or start a new one, and have fun with fellow Crazy
Quilters. We generally do not meet the Friday before a major three-day holiday such as July 4,
Memorial Day, Labor Day, or if the Community Center is closed.

Stash Bash – Ongoing Competition – Jill Ellis

Name:

Using only your stash, create something wonderful. You can purchase
fabric for the four Bs (back, borders, binding, and batting), but the fabric
for the rest of the top has to come from what you already have, using
nothing purchased or given to you after June 1, 2010.

Description of your project:

Each item will be measured along all four sides and the total number of
inches will be on the slip put in the drawing box (I will provide a tape
measure at each meeting). Those with the highest amount of inches at
the May 2012 business meeting will be winners (number of winners to be
figured out later). The item must be complete, which means quilted and
bound, in order to count as a finished item.

Total number of inches
of all four sides:
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Community Outreach Block, September – Anna Hudson
Anna Hudson is our new Community Outreach BOM person—thanks for volunteering, Anna! It’s Lu’s Scrappy Block, one with
which Crazy Quilters are very familiar. Anna is going for a sunset effect, using bold pinks, reds, and purples, with a bold
yellow for the background piece. She will have kits made up to pass out at the business meeting, but feel free to make one or
one hundred from your stash. Four blocks can be made from just two fat quarters. Please square your blocks to 10.5 inches.
Cut the following for each block, using 2.5-inch strips

Pink/Red/Purple
Cut 2 pieces 2.5 x 4.5
Cut 3 pieces 2.5 x 6.5
Yellow
Cut 2 pieces
Cut 2 pieces
Cut 2 pieces

Pink/Red/
Purple

Bold Yellow

2.5 x 2.5
2.5 x 4.5
2.5 x 6.5

To assemble each block:
Row 1
Sew Pink/Red/Purple 2.5 x 4.5-inch
piece to yellow 2.5 x 6.5-inch piece
Row 2
Sew P/R/P 2.5 x 6.5-inch piece
to yellow 2.5 x 4.5-inch piece
Row 3
Sew yellow 2.5 x 2.5-inch piece to each
end of a P/R/P 2.5 x 6.5-inch piece
Row 4
Sew yellow 2.5 x 4.5-inch piece
to P/R/P 2.5 x 6.5-inch piece
Row 5
Sew yellow 2.5 x 6.5 inch piece
to P/R/P 2.5 x 4.5-inch piece

Quilts at the Puyallup Fair!
Crazy Quilters was well represented at the Puyallup Fair this year. In addition to being a presence by tying quilts for six days,
there were quilts entered by six members, and ALL SIX QUILTS WON RIBBONS! That’s just incredible! Congratulations to
all—your quilts were beautiful!!
YAY!
Karen Holm, Honorable Mention
Barb Lobdell, 1st place
Eileen Peacher, 3rd place
Mici Wiggins, Judge’s Craftsmanship
Jill Ellis, Award of Merit
Teresa Koe/Mary Meyer, Honorable Mention
Teresa’s quilt was very poignant. The tag said it was made by, “Mary/Teresa Meyer/Koe, Quilted by Eileen Peacher.” For
those of you who are new, Mary Meyer was a member who passed away 4 years ago. She left her stash and notions to be split
between a group of friends and her three quilt guilds. We held an auction with our portion, and a lot of us went home with
precious pieces of Mary’s quilting life. The blocks Teresa used in this quilt were from that auction. It brought tears to my eyes
when I saw the name tag. Good job, Teresa!

Community Outreach – September – Barb McClure
Thanks to everyone in our guild who are helping make the many quilts needed to help the Seattle Union Gospel Mission.
Recently an apartment building owned by the Mission, and used as transitional housing, burned to the ground. The fire
displaced mothers with children and also families. One of our guild members, Barb Lobdell, contacted the Mission and asked if
the Crazy Quilters could help them by donating a quilt to each family member who had lost everything. The Mission was very
grateful. They called Barb back with a list of the quantity and how many of each size were needed. Thirty-two quilts were
requested, but they said they would be very thankful for any amount they receive.
There shouldn't be a problem meeting this amount. We've already tied 17 quilts of various sizes at the Puyallup Fair this past
month and they only need to have the binding applied and finished by hand or machine. We also have 12-15 quilts ready to be
tied or machine-quilted. More tops are in the process of being finished. We just need our members help complete them. Talk
among yourselves and work together to make this a fun project and "social event" by finishing the quilts we have available.
Recently as a group we voted to make quilts for four other charities. Committees have been formed and they will let the guild
know how we can help. These will be ongoing projects for our Crazy Quilters.
As we receive the finished quilts, we will sort through them looking for the sizes we can use to fill the request for the Seattle
Union Gospel Mission first. Then the balance of the quilts on hand can be distributed to the four committees to decide where
they want them to be donated. This will continue as more quilts arrive.
Thank you to all of our Crazy Quilters for the support you continue to give our guild's Community Outreach Program. When we
all contribute we're able to give warmth to all those that are in need.
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Raffle Quilt Committee (Linda Hill, Kathy Wyckoff, Kay Thomas)
It has been decided that we will postpone the drawing for the 2011 quilt to allow for us to have more time to sell tickets. This
will allow us to make more money and to make it worth the time and work that has gone into making this beautiful quilt. Jean
Snedden has done an amazing job with the raffle quilts of late and it will be great to be able to offer tickets to more people and
show off Crazy Quilters stitching expertise.
A pattern for the 2012 raffle quilt has been chosen and the background fabric purchased. If you want to see what we are doing
for next year, please see the book, “Nickel Quilts (Great Designs from 5-Inch Scraps): by Pat Speth and Charlene Thode. We
are doing Morning Star from page 66 in that book. Our plan is to put together kits for each of you to make a block. We hope to
have 60 blocks made for this project, a few more than we need but it is always better to have a few more in case color is an
issue). We will be shopping for fabric at the Crazy Quilter Store at Barb McClure’s. This is a scrappy quilt and a good
opportunity to use up some of our donated fabric. We will have several months to get this done, with time to get it put together,
quilted, and bound. We will be selling tickets for the 2012 quilt for a year, as do many other quilt guilds, and the drawing will be
done the end of 2013 (that date is to be decided). The drawing for the 2011 quilt will be the middle to the end of 2012. It
seems like a long time, but we are making allowances for time adjustment in an effort to get on a schedule of selling tickets for
a year at a time in the future.
(The 2011 raffle quilt is now the 2012 raffle quilt, and the 2012 raffle quilt in the planning stage is now the 2013 raffle quilt. - ed.)
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UFO Rules – Xenia McGowan
Name:
* Project must have been started prior to June 2010 and completed by April
2012..
* Project start date is the date CQ member began work on the project.
* “Started” means some progress has already been made (cutting, stitching,
etc). Simply buying fabric/patterns doesn’t qualify as a UFO.
* Total outside perimeter must be at least 54 inches.
* “Finished” means that quilting and binding are done. Embellishments are
optional.
* UFO Entry forms should be submitted when project is shown during Show
& Tell at business meetings.
* Entry forms may be submitted with a picture of completed project if project is
not be available for Show & Tell.
* UFO projects other than quilts are eligible for entry if project has at least 6
hours labor involved in completion.
* Have fun. Get creative!

Description of your project:

Date project was started:

August Business Meeting Minutes – Connie Mayor, Secretary
Visitors tonight – Norma
Old Business:
CORRECTION – In last month’s minutes I forgot to say that Su Jaynes made the beautiful Dresden Plate quilt that we will be
using for an in-house raffle. My Apologies, Su.
Treehouse: warehouse is in Seattle - They need twin- and crib-size quilts, 40x60 or 63x87.
Fusion: They want scrappy twin size quilts - 60 x 80. Suzanna Gantt will machine quilt them as we supply the quilts.
PICC (Pediatric Interim Care Center): Mici says they want pastel colors, very soft fabrics only, 24 x 24 size.
Childhaven: They would like as many 36x48 quilts as we can supply for use at the center for the little kids. If we could get
some twin-sized to them for Christmas, they would like about 10 to give the kids in families.
The Sunbonnet Lady quilt raffle tickets are $2.00 per ticket.
Half square triangles. Trimmed to 4.5 inches. 20 per person, bring to September business meeting.
NEW Business:
Motion made, seconded and passed to take the $250 we were going to send to the Joplin, Missouri quilt guild and donate it to
the MultiService Center for diapers and formula. They have lost their grant for these necessary items. We will have a jar for
further donations of cash and checks for these items for MSC going forward. Any checks are to be made out to our quild so
Nan can record them and make checks payable to MSC.
Lighthouse - Union Gospel Mission - 41 people were burned out of their homes. They need quilts for 32 families (13 twin, 7
queen, the rest double). Fair quilts can be used, we have 17 to be tied and 16 tops only on hand. Motion made, seconded and
passed to give the 17 quilts to them. We can get more tops, batting and backing from Barb McClure.
Treasurer; Checking $6643. Savings $3610. = $10,254.00 Audit report from Teresa Koe: Books were great.
Raffle quilt is still in progress, 90% completed ( for 2012) The raffle quilt needs a marketing chair and the tickets should be sold
all year long. The quilt needs to be displayed at various places to sell more tickets. Jill volunteered to chair and Marianna will
co-chair. Motion made, seconded and passed to sell tickets and drawing will be December 2012.
2013 is Crazy Quilters’s 25th year. Quilt Show!! Location? Marianna will chair.
New Raffle Quilt for 2013 will be Morning Star pattern. Kits will be passed out for members to make blocks. These will not be
pre-cut.
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